AUTUMN TERM 2011
THE GATEWAY ACADEMY: FROM ‘BASKET CASE’ TO ONE OF
THE BEST SCHOOLS IN THE UK
schools in the UK for this measure.

Ofsted inspectors have judged
The Gateway Academy
to be ‘outstanding’...

Principal Kevin Sadler said “I am overwhelmed
by the response that we have had following this
report: I have had messages of congratulations
from the Local Authority, Thurrock Head
Teachers and from many others, but the greatest
joy of all was the response of our students,
staff and parents, after all, they together are
The Gateway Academy and it is they who
have worked so hard to achieve this success.
I always knew that our students were amongst
the best in the UK and today, that has been
officially recognised: today the people of Tilbury
and Chadwell St Mary can stand tall and be very
proud indeed.”

Inspectors said that the Academy has made ‘startling
progress’ in raising standards of attainment. They
said that students make ‘outstanding progress’
particularly linked to those achieving 5 or more good The full report is available online from
GCSE grades including English and Mathematics. Ofsted.gov.uk or via The Gateway Academy
The Academy is now ranked in the top 1% of all website.
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GCSE RESULTS IMPROVE AGAIN
The Gateway Academy is celebrating yet another
excellent year of GCSE results. More students than
ever before have opened their results envelope to
find that they had achieved the Government’s gold
standard of a minimum of 5 A*-C passes including
English and Maths resulting in a 14% improvement
on the results from last year.
Those achieving 5 or more passes, including
English and Maths, have also improved to an
impressive 90% of all Year 11 students.
Principal, Kevin Sadler commented, “I am so proud
of what we have achieved at The Gateway Academy:
considering that the majority of students that come
to us in Year 7 are significantly underachieving,
the progress we make with them whilst at the
Academy is outstanding. We have seen double
digit improvements in the key GCSE measurement
for the last 4 years and I am anticipating that these
results will place the Academy in the top percentile
Pictured back row:
of all schools nationally for the progress that
Leonard Bibby, Georgina Fisher, Kola Ojubanaire
students make.”
Pictured front row:
He went on to say that “these results will provide
Chelsie Fleming, Daniella Krog, Sarah Dean
more students with the opportunity to stay on to the
Academy’s new 6th form and eventually to go to
university. We are delighted that our students have
done so well.”
•
•

•
•

RESULTS HAVE RISEN FOR THE FOURTH
YEAR IN A ROW.
56% OF STUDENTS HAVE ACHIEVED 5 OR
MORE A*-C GCSE PASSES (INCLUDING
ENGLISH AND MATHS, AN IMPROVEMENT ON
LAST YEAR OF 14%).
90% OF STUDENTS HAVE ACHIEVED 5 OR
MORE A*-C GCSE PASSES (AN IMPROVEMENT
ON LAST YEAR OF 2%).
THE TOP 5 STUDENTS AT GATEWAY ACHIEVED
83 A*-C PASSES BETWEEN THEM.

“I am so proud of what
we have achieved at
The Gateway Academy”

The consensus amongst staff and students is
that The Gateway Academy is now established
as a centre of excellence and is leading the way,
nationally in school reform.

The Academy, which recently announced ambitious
plans to build Thurrock’s first Free School for
primary aged pupils, has made dramatic progress
since it moved to its new site 4 years ago and has
been recognised by the Specialist Schools and
Academies Trust as one of the UK’s most improved
schools.

Amongst so many outstanding performances,
some 16 year olds deserve special praise, GCSEs
in brackets:
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Sarah Dean (20); Daniella Krog (20); Jaison Limbu
(16); Chelsie Fleming (14); Leonard Bibby (13);
Georgina Fisher (12) & Kola Ojubanaire (8)

CHRISTMAS COMPETITION TIME...

Budding artists from Miss Naylor’s class took part
recently in a Christmas Card Competition for Ormiston
Academies Trust.

1st place - Chloe King Year 7
2nd place - Larrisa Scally Year 8
3rd place - Tia Seagust Year 7

Whilst the competitors knew the entries would be
judged externally, the 1st place card was made into
the ‘official’ Gateway Academy Christmas Card by
Mr Sadler, who was delighted with the effort that was
made by all students who entered.

Miss Naylor said, “All of the KS3 students entered the
competition and all of them worked extremely hard to
design an original and festive card. It was a tough
competition as there were so many fantastic designs
and I’m proud of all the students who entered.”

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Once again The Gateway Academy took part in the
annual Christmas Shoe Box Appeal.
This is organised by Samaritan’s Purse and is aimed
at children who are the victims of war, famine, poverty
and natural disasters.
Boxes were collected from tutor groups and individual
members of staff and students for this worldwide
appeal.
This year the boxes have gone to children in Serbia.

Pictured: Ryan Gash, Steven King, Matthew Nyenya &
Chantelle Greenaway
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For many of them it will be their first experience of
opening a present at Christmas.
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FREE SCHOOL DREAMS COME ALIVE
Mr Sadler also revealed the school, which is run by
the Ormiston Trust, is talking to Lansdowne Primary
in Tilbury and Herringham Primary in Chadwell St
Mary about creating a ‘learning community’ where
resources, teaching staff and best practices can be
shared.

Tilbury is set to be home to the borough’s first
ever ‘Free School’. The Gateway Academy’s bid
to open a 690-place primary school was one of 79
approved by Education Secretary, Michael Gove
recently.

“...the timing of this
couldn’t be better.”

He paid tribute to the “fantastic support” the
school received from Thurrock’s Tory MP
Jackie Doyle-Price throughout the process. Jackie
said she is “delighted” the bid has been approved
and that she “knew that Michael Gove was blown
away by the school when he visited. I have been
The move means pupils at the new primary school very proud to support it every step of the way and I
will have access to the expertise of teachers at congratulate Kevin and the staff and the Ormiston
the secondary school, where needed. Principal, team on their success. The new school will give
Kevin Sadler called the news “Fantastic, we want more choice to parents and children in Tilbury and
this to be the catalyst for raising the bar right the can do nothing but good. Gateway has gone from
way across the locality. If you have a pupil who strength to strength since its inception and I am
is gifted in Maths in Year 5, why shouldn’t they be pleased it is going to build on its success by moving
able to sit in a Year 7 Maths class? Just think where into the primary sector.”
Thurrock could be in terms of the league tables
soon. We already knew a new primary school The school will take its first cohort of Year 6 pupils
would be needed in the area by 2015, so the timing in September next year.
of this couldn’t be better.”

GATEWAY GETS CULTURED
Every student at The Gateway Academy took part
in a cultured day of activities to raise awareness
for Black History Month and to sample some of
the many activities on offer throughout the day
including Mehndi Body Art, African drumming and
dance, Zumba dancing, American cheerleading,
Barn dancing, Tai Chi as well as food from around
the World, cooked by their very own hands.
Staff and students welcomed instructors and
musicians to the Academy to teach them something
new and the glorious October sunshine helped the
Grand Finale in the Courtyard where all students
showed off their new skills with pride.
4
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HERRINGHAM PUPILS RAISE THE
OLYMPIC TORCH AROUND TILBURY
Year 4 pupils from Herringham Primary School
in Chadwell St Mary, took part in an ‘Olympic
procession’ around Tilbury stopping at various
landmarks around the area, carrying their very own
hand-made torch and flag. One of those landmarks
was The Gateway Academy on Marshfoot Road.
Approximately 100 Academy students cleared the
way around the Courtyard to enable the youngsters
a smooth run, taking the route through the sculpture
in the centre of the Courtyard, and back out to
complete their journey back to their school.
Deputy Head of Herringham Primary said, “The
children, staff and parents from Herringham really
appreciated the effort you had all made to welcome
them – it gave them the energy boost required to
get back up the hill”.

ENGLISH LONG JUMP CHAMPION OFFICIALLY
OPENS THE ACADEMY’S LONG JUMP PIT
The Gateway Academy welcomed long jump
athlete, JJ Jegede to officially open the new long
jump pit recently constructed on site.

Sport has given JJ opportunities he never dreamed
of having as a young person and through his role as
an Athlete Mentor for Sky Sports Living for Sport,
he hopes to help other young people discover their
own hidden talents.

“...I know from my
own experience how
teachers can make a
real difference to young
people’s lives”
In 2010 JJ became English Champion and hopes
for great things in the Olympic year 2012. JJ firmly
believes that by having the right people around to
encourage and advise, anyone can achieve their
goals.
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On his appointment as Athlete Mentor for Sky
Sports Living for Sport, JJ commented, “I want to
visit as many schools as possible. I know from my
own experience how teachers can make a real
difference to young people’s lives, and I’m looking
forward to helping them and to hearing other young
people’s stories.”
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KIDS’ LIT QUIZ
The Gateway Academy entered two teams once
again into the annual Kids’ Lit Quiz. The competition
includes schools from all over the East of England
including grammar and preparatory schools.
This year, the two teams performed fantastically
well coming 10th and 14th out of 22 teams. They
were the second highest scorers in Thurrock
beating teams from other local schools including
St. Clere’s, Grays Convent and Ockendon. Even
the Librarians managed to win a couple of prizes in
the adult section.

The Kids’ Lit Quiz is an annual literature competition
for children aged 10 to 13 and was launched in
New Zealand in 1991 by Wayne Mills. It puts
readers onto the stage and lets them compete for
fantastic prizes.
The quiz has heats in New Zealand, the
United Kingdom, South Africa, Canada and China,
where winning teams qualify for national and
world finals. The Kids’ Lit Quiz is a not for profit
organisation and run entirely by volunteers.

“...All behaved
impeccably and were
a real credit to the
Academy.”
Librarians, Pat Maher & Gail Scott said, “Our thanks
go to the PSA for their continued support for this
event and providing the mascots.
This is a brilliant effort from our students, all in Year
7 and 8, and they should be congratulated for their
achievement. All behaved impeccably and were a
real credit to the Academy.”

Participating students (pictured with Mascots) were:
Danielle Clifford, Jack Connolly, Rheanna Hadley,
Liam Lawson, Danielle Martin, Louise Noakes,
Tia Seagust & Eva Thair-White.

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE STUDENTS
MEET TWO VERY SPECIAL GUESTS
Health & Social Care students gained an insight
into life as a Blind or Partially sighted person.
Alana Wilson said, “We spoke to a lady with a
sight impairment, she was really interesting and
explained how her dog Ash knows she is on duty
when wearing her harness, and off duty when
not!” She explained that the lady just couldn’t live
without Ash.
The students took part in various activities to show
them how difficult it was to move around without
bumping into obstacles.
6
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COME FLY WITH ME...
A member of Academy staff said, “I was over the
moon to be invited to join the students on this trip
by Mr Moruzzi and Ms Jones and saw once again
just how fantastic the students are at the Gateway
and how well they soak up new information.
Before coming to the Academy, I worked for many
years in the travel industry so I was thrilled to be part
of this event with our students and to also meet the
fantastic staff at the College who delivered some
superb workshops. I hope that we can be part of
this event again next year.”
Year 10 Business Studies students have just The experience will no doubt stay with them for
returned from a Tourism, Aviation Operations & some time and assist them in their Business Studies
Event Management course at South Essex College coursework in the future.
(Woodview Campus).
Photograph: Academy students Ross Wright and
The main focus of the trip was for the students to Gina Bewers with National Diploma Travel and
get an insight into the future of travel, how to plan Tourism student Dean Partleton, 17, centre.
a festival, emergency evacuation on an aircraft
and cultural tourism. Students were really shocked
to see what is planned for travel in the future and
came up with some great ideas of their own.
The students were also able to obtain information
on different cultures and lifestyles and were even
given a Spanish lesson.

“...The experience will no
doubt stay with them for
some time”

STAFF ‘THINK PINK’ FOR
BREAST CANCER CARE
Staff at The Gateway Academy donned
anything pink recently in support of the
charity, Breast Cancer Care.
Students were asked to judge the
best outfit of the day and the gong
went to the Pink Day organiser,
Lynda Chapman.
All staff enjoyed a super pink day,
raising much-needed funds for a very
worthwhile cause. £260 was raised in
the process.

www.thegatewayacademy.org.uk

Lynda and all of the staff at the
Academy would like to thank those who
donated to the raffle, bought tickets
and participated in the pinkness.
Organiser, Lynda Chapman
“As always, staff are...

said,

Pretty
Incredibly
Naturally
Kind!”
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WORLD’S BIGGEST COFFEE MORNING
The Gateway Academy recently hosted a ‘World’s
Biggest Coffee Morning’ for Macmillan Cancer
Support, inviting Senior Citizens from the Tilbury,
Chadwell and Grays area to join staff, students and
friends for cakes and a cuppa.
Staff and friends raised in excess of £350 by baking
cakes and donating raffle prizes, with all proceeds
going towards Macmillan Cancer Care.
Cakes and raffle prizes were donated by staff and
the local business community. Academy students
were on hand to top up the tea, Music from
Rhys McArdle and hand massages from
Hair & Beauty students. The whole day was a
resounding success, with the plan to repeat it again
next year.
Librarians, Pat Maher & Gail Scott said, “We would
like to thank all those who contributed cakes and
raffle prizes to this year’s ‘Biggest Coffee Morning’.
It was a very successful occasion and thoroughly
enjoyed by the Senior Citizens who attended. “

STUDENTS APPEAR ON PRIMETIME TV
Students from the Academy were invited to
Asda, Tilbury to help launch the Salvation Army
campaign, Donate a Coat, along with Daybreak TV
presenter Nick Dixon and a celebrity guest from
The Only Way is Essex.
The appeal, which ended on Friday 2 December,
was aimed at encouraging viewers to re-discover
their community spirit, without the financial burden.
Daybreak asked viewers to give their unwanted
coats to help spread the warmth to those less
fortunate through the winter months.
Daybreak presenters and a whole host of celebrities
have donated their winter coats to the appeal, which
aims to help the many thousands of people living
on low incomes who struggle to afford adequate
winter clothing.
8
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Donations of coats were accepted at more than
150 Salvation Army drop off centres around the UK
as well as one of the 340 ASDA stores that have
Salvation Army-branded clothing banks.
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THE NEXT STEPS
ATTENTION ALL YEAR 11 & 13s...
Have you decided what you want to do when you finish Year
11 & 13? If you need any help with the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Making your mind up as to what to do after Year 11 & 13.
Applying to Sixth Form/College/University.
Getting an apprenticeship.
Make a note of the following deadlines:
Creating a CV.
Year 11
Getting a job.
Palmer’s College
Any other issue.
Performing Arts Courses - 31 January
All other courses - 1 March
Please see Mrs A King to book an appointment to Gateway Sixth Form - 9 March
speak to Frank, the Youth & Connexions Personal
Advisor.
Year 13
UCAS
Frank is in the Academy every
All applications (excluding Art & Design) - 15 January
Wednesday & Thursday
Art & Design Courses only - 24 March

STUDENTS SAMPLE UNIVERSITY LIFE

Year 9, 10 & 11 students recently had the opportunity Year 11 student, Jacqueline Earey said, “This
to see a real University in progress. The students year has been the best for Aim Higher events. I
lived on campus for two nights.
thoroughly enjoyed the experience to the University
of Sussex.”
They took part in various workshops including
Physical Theatre and Music, facilitated by Students also sampled ‘Brighton Life’, visiting and
Red Zebra, a local theatrical company.
enjoying the local places of interest.
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WHAT’S COMING UP FROM
EXTENDED PROVISION?

Art
the ret ur n of the

B

m as terclas s
w ith
John McCarthy

six Week
survival course
£20 per child
RETURN TRaNsPoRT PRovidEd To
BlackshoTs Pool

IN THE ART CLASS

22nd February - 28th March 2012
2.30pm – 4.30pm
Please contact Extended Provision for details
T: 01375 489031
www.thegatewayacademy.org.uk
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E: extendedprovision@thegatewayacademy.org.uk
The Gateway academy, Marshfoot Road,
Tilbury & chadwell RM16 4lU
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EVERY TUESDAY (term time only)

4.30pm - 8pm

. . .

T G A

. . .

FAMILY FUN

YS

T G ADA S
ES AY’
U
T SD
E
TU

FOR ALL THE COMMUNITY

EVERY TUESDAY

FREE ENGLISH &
MATHS CLASSES
ARE AVAILABLE TO
KS2 STUDENTS
(Please ring or
email for more
information)

CHARGES MADE FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Climbing Wall: 4.30-6.30 U18/6.30-8.00 ADULT
Fitness Suite: 5.00-8.00
Streetdance.15-6.15 (U16)
Cooking: 5.30-7.00
Latin American Aerobics: 6.30-7.30
Ju-Jitsu: 6.30-7.30
Badminton
Slima-Me (hypno weight reduction programme)
Table Tennis
T: 01375 489031
www.thegatewayacademy.org.uk
E: extendedprovision@thegatewayacademy.org.uk
The Gateway Academy, Marshfoot Road,
Tilbury & Chadwell RM16 4LU

HO, HO, HO
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A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
FROM THE SITE TEAM
To friends and colleagues at The Gateway Academy
So once again, we reach the end of another
year...a year to look back on as being our greatest
achievement to date - an incredible journey which
as a team, we are so proud, a team that is always
there for you to help no matter what.
I’m sure you will agree, you could find no better, so
from the heart of the school and to our extended
family, we wish you all a Happy Christmas and for
your days to be Merry.
As Gavin leaves us at Christmas, we would like to
wish him all the best in his new job and all the best
for the future - he will be missed.
With best wishes
Lee and the Site Team

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Tuesday 13 December
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Friday 16 December
Early closure
Wednesday 4 January
First day back Spring Term
Monday 9 January-Monday 16 January
Ski Trip to Torgon
Friday 13 January
Year 8 Options Tapas Day
Friday 20 January
Age UK Non Uniform Day
Friday 27 January
Advocacy Day
Thursday 2 February
Sixth Form Parents’ Evening
Tuesday 7 February - Thursday 9 February
West Side Story
Monday 13 - Friday 17 February
HALF TERM
Thursday 1 March
Year 8 Options Evening
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Monday 5 March
Year 10 Mock Interviews
Wednesday 14 March
Jack Petchey Awards Evening
Friday 16 March
Eisteddfod & Comic Relief
Thursday 22 March
Year 10 Parents’ Evening
Friday 30 March
Early closure
Monday 2 - Friday 13 April
EASTER BREAK
PLEASE NOTE: SOME DATES MAY BE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE - CHECK THE WEBSITE BEFORE
ATTENDING

If you have any news that you wish to share
in the Academy Newsletter, please contact
the editor - Allison King

Email: communications@thegatewayacademy.org.uk
Marshfoot Road, Tilbury/Chadwell St Mary,
Essex RM16 4LU
Tel: 01375 489000 / Fax: 01375 489001
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